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Answer: C
Explanation:
Over time, the focus of service desks has broadened from simply
logging and resolving technical issues, to proving more
comprehensive support for people and the business. They are
increasingly being used to get various matters arranged,
explained, and coordinated. The service desk has a major
influence on user experience and how the service provider is
perceived by the users. By understanding and acting on the
business context of transactional activity (i.e. logging
tickets), the service desk is better placed to add value to the
organization.

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named
contoso.com.
The password policy of the forest requires that the passwords
for all of the user accounts
be changed every 30 days.
You need to create user accounts that will be used by services.
The passwords for these accounts must be changed automatically
every 30 days.
Which tool should you use to create these accounts?
To answer, select the appropriate tool in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
How should Machine Creation Services be implemented for this
environment?
A. Install a new Windows image utilizing a XenServer virtual
machine and prepare a master image that includes the delivery
agent. Clone the virtual machine.
B. Install a new Windows image utilizing a XenServer virtual
machine and prepare a master image that includes the delivery
agent. Take a snapshot of the image.
C. Install a new Windows image utilizing a XenServer virtual

machine and prepare a master image that includes the delivery
agent. Convert the virtual machine to a template
D. Install a new Windows image utilizing a XenServer virtual
machine and prepare a master image that includes the delivery
agent. Change the Windows and Office product key to use MAK.
Answer: B
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